
DRIVE OUT MONKS

How French-Governmen- t Will
' Carry Out Law.

ALL -- ORDERS MUST DISBAND

Teaching Orders GItbb Until .laly,
Others Only Ose Month Prefects

Ordered to. Step- Attacks oa
Lay Teacher Is Province.

PARIS, March 27. The Council of Min-
isters "today considered the steps to "be
taken io carry out the decision ot the
Chamber of Deputies refusing the reli-
gious 'orders permission to remain in
France.

Premier Combes, during the next' few
days, "will iend an official notification of
the action of the Chamber to each con.
gregation. and at jthe same time Ihe Min-
ister of Justice will apply to the courts
to prosecute the congregations which re-

fuse to disband, The courts also trill be
called upon to appoint' liquidators to take
charge of the property of the dissolved
orders. Each case Trill "be examined sep-
arately, with a view to considering any

peclal circumstance which may exist.
The teaching ordera frill be allowed to de-J-

their departure until the end of the
chopl year In July, If no governmental

echDols are available: When such schools
ere available, the orders must wind up
their affairs within one month.

The Premier today sent a circular to
the Prefects of the departments through-
out France saying .the government bad
been .Informed that Jay teachers would be
made the object of vexatious treatment

nd that manifestations were being or.
Cranlzcd against them. The Ministers en-
joined the Prefects to put a stop to such
ylolent manifestations and to carry out
Jthe law.

SO STARVATION 12? FZXLAXD.

JAellef Committee Has Averted Dan-B?- r,

and Xone Han Died.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 27. Dr. Jul-

ius N. Reuter, a lecturer of the Unive-
rsity of Helslngfors, who was detailed by
fttie Finnish National Relief Committee
.'to make a tour of Finland, positively es

that his party either found or heard
of any parish where there are 5000 oestl-tta- te

persons, as has been stated. During
fcbe whole trip Dr. Reuter was only able
Ko procure one bit of "hunger bread'
fcfrfclch was composed of flour made from
Ifrreen grain mixed with bark, and even
Hthls had been preserved since the early
bart of the Winter before the relief com-Snitt-

was able to extend Its operations
to cottages In places.

Dr. Reuter adds that of course there
would be untold suffering but tor the
i&tsistance of the committee, which was so
Uargely helped by American funds. The
committee has now branches in every

"village and pariah and every case of suf-
fering is carefully attended to.

As to the stories of deaths from famine,
Dr. Reuter adds no such happenings have
keen reported anywhere.

LITTLE! TROUBLE IX CIIIXA.

Returned Missionary Says Small Ris-
ings Have Becu Exaggerated.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 27. Rev. Dr.
R. T. Ryan, of the Southern Baptist
Church, who, for the last 17 years, 'has
ibeen a missionary In China, has reached
this city en route to his home In North

"Carolina, He reports that the rumors of
prospective trouble from an insurrection
'Sn Southern China have been greatly

He does, not believe any seri-
ous troublo Is to be apprehended. The
withdrawal of the garrison from Shang-
hai recently caused an Idle rumor to.
etart to the effect that trouble was about
to arise. China has. In fact, according
to Dr. Ryan, never before been in such good
condition for the invasion of peaceful mis-
sionaries and other foreigners. Some in-

convenience Is always to be feared In
places from small bands of

.Insurrectionists, but in the main the coun-
try Is not disturbed.

TORIES HOLD THE PLACE.

JTheir Majority Redaccd In Chertsey,
bet Liberals Arc Divided.

LONDON. March 27. The Chertsey di-

vision of Surrey, a Conservative strong
hold, has been retained by the Unionists
as the result of a held yes
terday for a successor to Parliament to
H. C Leigh-Benne- deceased. J. A. Fy-le- r.

Conservative, defeated H. H. Long-
man. Liberal, by 1180. But as this Is only
about halt the majority obtained by the
Conservatives at the last election, the
opposition Is fully entitled to consider the
result as being another blow to the Gov
eminent Mr. Longman, who Is a home--

aniler, was deprived of a considerable part
of the nonconformist vote, as a result of
'the recent manifesto Issued by R. W.
Perks, Liberal, who practically controls
tne nonconformist vote in England.

The campaign throughout was exciting.
at was Known as too "motor car ewctlon.'
Automobiles had never before played so
great a part In English elections. Pre
mier Balfour, Lord Rothschild, and other
prominent persons lent their cars for the
occasion.

CALLED TO ACCOUNT.

General Mei Mast Tell Why Kvrans
SI Rebels Arc Xot Suppressed.

PEKIN. March 27. The tone of the Offi
cial Gazette indicates that the Chinese
Government Is giving increased attention

Ho the rebellion In Kwang SI Province. An
order was issued this evening to General
Mel, who was dispatched months ago
under an Injunction to crush the disturb
fences, to return to Pekln and report lm
mediately to the Dowager Empress, who
desires to learn the exact situation, the
reasons lor tne complications and the
cause of his failure to carry out the or
der& riven to Vitm

Other edicts have appeared recently for
the correction of abuses which are sup--
AKJsea to nave caused tne rebellion.

TO BE BURIED IX SCOTLAXD.

General MacDoaald's Body Will Be
Taken to Xatlve-- Land.

PARIS. March 27. The British Consul,
A. P. Inglls, today issued a formal note
announcing that the body of MoJor-Ge- n

reral Sir Hector MacDonald will be trans
ported to Scotland, where the funeral
services will take place. Mr. Inglls addsthat a brother of the deid General and
Ills lawyer will arrive here tonight, and
that the British mlllltary attache here has
received telegraphic instructions from the
"War Office In London to rrive everv n- -
.distance to the family in the removal oftne Doay to Scotland. '

false Report, of Slaughter of Babes
BERLIN, March 27. Inquiries made at

iWarsaw, itussian Poland, resardine- - thereport circulated in the United States by
news agency on wcanesaay to the ct

that the widow of Lieutenant-Colone- l
Geowskl had been arrested there on thecharge of infanticide and that the police

a sne naa murdered 500 babies within
"the last two or three years, show thatnothing Is known there of any such arrest.

riay by Mark Twain In Paris.
PARIS. March 27. The French dramat-

ization of Mark Twain's work, "The
Stolen Whlto Elephant." will be given at
the 0eeo Theater tomorrow. The au- -

thors are Mrae. Alc and Max Fischer. F
Mark Twain has sent the management a
characteristic telegram, wnicn- - wm t
read at the performance, saying: "Best
compliments to the dramatists. I hope
the detectives will shed glory on a cruelly
slandered profession."

Jatmisrratioa. Fever la Switzerland.
GENEVA, March 27. The glowing ac

counts sent homo by Swiss emigrants in
Canada of the prospects in America are
causing aa emigration fever In Switzer
land, especially in the canton of Schwytz,
for Canada and the united States. Many
wealthy families have sold their property
in order to emigrate, with the result that
a slump in the value of houses and land
has taken place.

Evidenc- - Taken AgalBst "Wright.
IjONDON, March 27. At the Instanoe of

the lawyers for the prosecution In the case
against Whittaker "Wright, now under
arrest In New York, while awaiting extra
dition, a number of witnesses were pri
vately examined at the Guild Mall Court
today, but no Information regarding the
testimony taken was given to the public

Keep Soldiers to Check Strikes.
THE HAGUE. March 27. The number

of separate strikes which are occurring
out In the country are regarded by the
government as showing that the present
calm Is only outward, and It has,' there-
fore, been decided to Keep the reservists
with the colors for another month.

Russian Spies la Aastrla.
VIENNA, March 27; In connection with

the discovery of the opening of a Russian
espionage bureau at Lemberg, Gallcla,
Dr. Ossolinski, a hish official in Ihe Aus-
trian revenue department, and three
Austrian officers have been arrested aa
spies.

Lair Against Bribery In Easiness.
LONDON. March 27. The House of

Lords today pissed the bill for preven-
tion of corruption, which makes It a penal
oflenso to offer or .accept gifts or bribes
with the view of Influencing business.

HEARD PENN ELL'S THREAT
New Witness Says He Talked of lull

ing Bardlck.
BUFFALO. March 27. Before the' In

quest Into the death of Arthur-R- . Pennell
Is begun next Monday the inquest into
the Burdlck: case will be reopened by
Judge Murphy at the request of District
Attorney Coatsworth. This will be done
to Introduce the testimonies of Alex J.
Quinn. formerly a bartender in the Roland
House, New York, who says he heard
Pennell threaten to kill fomo one. The
remark was made by Pennell within the
hearing of the occupants of the place. The
cashier will also be subpened to appear
Monday after Qulnn, and when the cash
ier has testified She Pennell inquest will
begin.

It has been stated that a man saw Pen
nell walking about the quarry the day
before the automobile took its fatal
plunge, but the police deprecate the value
of evidence offered on this point Other
witnesses will be William B. Lannen and
George Dunbar, who saw the automobile
go Into the quarry; George Volk, the sa
loon-keep- who sold Pennell whisky for
himself and wife; Walace Thayer, an at-
torney, and residents of Kensington av
enue and Cross street, who say they
raw the automobile being driven back and
forth in that region in the rain, then saw
the hood lowered just a few minutes be
fore the vehicle went over the edge of the
rocks.

HEARD PENXELL SAY IT.

Bartender Will Testify He Talked
of Killing Bardlck.

NEW YORK, March 27. Alexander J.
Qulnn, a birtender, who, it Is said, heard
Pennell threaten to kill Burdlck, stated
today that he had been summoned to ap-
pear on Monday at the Inquest In Buffalo.
Qulnn, who was employed as a bartender
at the Hotel Roland, when Mrs. Edwin L.
Burdlck stayed there, said tod ly :

"Pennell visited the hotel while Mrs. Bur
dlck was stajing there, but I am not now
at liberty to make a statement of what
was sold. The story, as It is told. Is not
correct, however. He did not say any
thing about waiting until a week before
the trial to Itlll Burdick."

'Did he say anything about killing Eur-dlc-

"That I must decline to answer now."
The proprietor of the Hotel Roland to-

day said that Mrs. BurOJck stayed there
three days in December. He did not be-
lieve Pennell was there during the time.
He declared that Mrs. Burdick received
no visitors while she was therS,

THREAT TO DYNAMITE CARS
Man AVho Made It Arrested Peonle

Continue to Walk.
TACOMA, March 27. There was no

change in the strike situation today ex-
cept that the .company ran one night car
on the. Old Town line. The Grocers' As
sociation had a conference with the' rail
way officials, which was barren of re
sults, as the company refused to recede
from Its position announced at the be-
ginning of the strike.

This afternoon the company swore out
a warrant for one of its old men, who, It
Is declared, has made threats of using
dynamite In putting some of the cars out
of business. The company asks that the
man be put under suitable bonds not to
carry out his threat.

The company claims to have all the
men needed to operate the cars during tho
lessened demand for transportation occa
sioned by the "we walk" movement among
the Tacoma citizens.

The service of the restraining order Is
sued by Judge Hanford was pretty general
today, it being served on bunches of men
at a time, the men accepting the service
without hoaring the paper read and con-
senting to consider themselves served
without personal service at all.

Conference on Colorado Strike.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.. March 27.
At mtdnlsht tho officials of the United

States Reduction & Refining Company
were In conference --with a committee of
mineowners and business men of the
Cripple Creek district In or effort to bring
about a settlement of the strike. The re
employment of the. old men Is now said
to be the only thing in the way of a set-
tlement.

Sckvrab Escapes His Taxes.
NEW YORK. March 27. Charles Schwab,

president of the United States Steel Cor
poration, today was relieved of a "personal
tax assessment of JoOO.000 upon his dec
loratlon that his legal residence is in
Pennsylvania.

SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP.
Cured by One Bottle of Chamber

lain's Coagh Remedy.
The Honest Trnth as Stated by Frank

TV. Perry, Editor of the Enter-
prise, Sbortsviile. X'. Y.

"When I had .an attack of the grip lastwinter tthe second one) I actually curedmyseit wim one Dome oi unamberlaln sCough Remedy. This is the honest truth.I at times kept from coughing myself topieces by taking a teaspoonful of thisremedy, and when tho coughing spell
would come on at night I would take adose and it seemed that in the briefest in-
terval the cough would pass oft and Iwouiu go 10 eicep penecuy iree Iromcough and its accompanying pains. Tosay iaax uie remecy actea as a mostagrees Die surprise is putting it very mild-
ly. I had no idea that It would or could
knock out the grip, simply because I hadnevr tried it lor such a purpose, but it
aio. re ana ii seemea wim tne second at
tack, of coughing the remedy caused itto not oniy De or less duration, but the
pains were far less- - severe, and I had
not used the contents of one bottle before
Mr. Grin had bid me adieu," For sale
by an aruggists.
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IRISH PAS- -

SAGE OP LAST) BILL.

They Vote' Against Government aad
Alznest Defeat It If They Persist la

Criticism, Sill May Be Wltidratva.

LONDON, March 27. In the lobbies of
Parliament tonight the opinion regarding
the Irish land bill was rather less en-
thusiastic It was recognized to be a
measure of such complexity that Its only
chance of existence lies In the rather
doubtful possibility of all parties con-
senting to accept It In a generous spirit
and that an active opposition from any
quarter might wreck it

The Nationalists already, are displaying
restiveness. Latterly they have rather
consistently supported the government In
the divisions, but tonight on a private
member's bill of little consequence they
voted against the government, with the
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Made Generals Retired.
27. was an-

nounced at War today
general officers

Army retired with
upon

of R. P.
Hughes, 1L when

J. F. be promoted to grade
of

Colonel W. P. Gross. Thirtieth
J. R. Myrick, Artillery

Colonel J. B. Rawless, Artillery Corps;
Colonel T. A. Baldwin, Seventh Cavalry:
Colonel X. H. Backer, Cavalry;
Colonel A. E. Woodson, Third Cavalry:
Colonel J. A. Smith, Corps;
Colonel S. W. of Judge

office.

Tries to Dismiss
Clerk.

NEWS
March 27. Advices have been re-

ceived at "the Interior that
Charles E. clerk. In
the office at Portland,

been suspended without by
Meldrum. Meldrum Is re-

ported to have attempted to dismiss Dus-

tln. after bringing charges against him,
found he had that authority. The

charges have been received by the
no Is taken, al-

though some surprlso la that

Meldrum should have discovered
Dustln's until he himself
Is about to step

(Mr. Dustln has been a or
clerk." In the Surveyor

General's office for the past seven years.
having appointed
when he went office. He Is a brother.

w of position
pays a year. It Is Intimated that
the friction, between Dustln the

grew of clerk's
testimony at the conducted

Special Agent Greene, Surveyor- -
left for his home In Oregon

City before foregoing dispatch was
received night, so statement of
tne matter could not be obtained.)

In More Serious
Than Zelaya Admits.

March 27.
of have captured some of the

plying on Lake
nave tne department of Chontales.
which prevented President Zelaya's
forces from attacking them. official

from Managua, however, say the
rising been On the other
band, there are that revolu

is aided by
American If Is
the outbreak Is than

President Zelaya Is willing to On
of strict censorship

the real situation in Nica
is known.

Day to Enroll Veterans.
March 27. General Maximo

Gomez, the chairman of the
which Is a of the
tlonary soldiers are entitled o
gives notice today that the tlmo for In
scriptlon on the has expired, that
no names be registered. Presi
dent Palma suspended the new budget
for the Province of Havana, on the
that covering provincial taxation
Is effective, that several taxes
provided for In the budget are illegal until

Armed Trace la
NEW YORK. 27. The revolution

lsts In Acre, under command of General
Placldo Castro, are encamped In Provlden
cla. District of Orton. a Janeiro
dispatch to the Herald. Sampalo,
who at Porto Alonzo with
men; sent a courier advising to ab-
stain from military operations agalnat

at same time
to return to Porto Alonzo. General

intends to Cas-
tro's forces. .

Have menos coming rrom Kast?
If so, send their names to the Denver &

Grande office, IK Third street,
land. Or.

VICTORIA OF

BERLIN, March 27. Whllo the German Empress was galloping
through the Grunwald, a forest near CharlottenburgT this afternoon,
horse, startled a that across the path, shied threw
off. The Empress broke the fall with left arm one of the
bones snapped Just the Emperor, Prince Adelbert,
General von Loewenfeld, General Wedel a numerous following
of adjutants quickly gathered around Em-
peror was the from the Sho screamed with pain,
but showed much fortitude.

"Von the Emperor, to hunting lodge
telephone for Leuthold (tho Emperor's physician)."

General von Loewenfeld had some difficulty In locating Leuthold,
but reached finally at the army headquarters. Emperor William, in
the meantime, had applied aid to the' Injured and made a
of the Empress' velL As the party walked toward the lodge, a carriage
sent by von Loewenfeld them, the Empress refused to
take it.

Dr. Leuthold, In an automobile belonging to a member of the Em-
peror's staff, which happened to be at tho army headquarters, at
full speed to arriving an and a half after the
He was by Hberg, the surgeon, and Dr.
Zunger, the special physician of the Empress. The 'fractured arm was
dressed and bandaged at the hunting lodge and Her Majesty was then
driven In a carriage slowly back to Berlin, the Emperor riding beside
her on horseback.

It was reported the Empress the other day broke a bone In her
left through being thrown horse at Berchtesgaden.
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OLD RUMOR IS REVIVED

ABOUT COXSOLIDATIOX. OF O. R. fc

X. AXD OREGOX SHORT LINE.

OAeials Say They Have Xe Knowl
edge of Sack Change and Do

Xot Expect It.

OGDEN. Utah. March 27. Railroad offi
cials today stated that the Oregon Short
Line and the O. R. & N. Co. are to be
consolidated with Manager Bancroft, of
the Oregon Short Line, aa president, and
B. S. Calvin, of the Short Line, aa

and general manager. It is
stated that the headquarters of the com-
bined roads will be removed to Portland
and-th- e present headquarters of the Short
Line at Salt Lake will be turned over to
the Clark road, which has purchased the
line south of Salt Lake.

Salt Lake Knom Xothlng of It.
SALT LAKE, March 27. "Thi3 report is

news to us here." cold General Superin
tendent B. E. Cahin. of the Oregon Short
Line, when shown the Ogden dispatch, stat
ing that the Oregon Short Line and O. R.
& N. Companies were to be consolidated.
'This is the first I have heard of euch a

report, and I do not think it is true."
General Manager W. H. Bancroft Is out

of town. Tho oslnlon seems to bo quite
general among local railroad men that,
notwithstanding the denial, there Is some
foundation for the report, both as regards
tne union Pacific uronertleo and the San
Pedro. Senator Clark's road. The consol-
idation If effected. It Is stated, would un-
doubtedly be followed by the active push-
ing of the Clark road across lower Nevada
to connect w.th .that nortlon of the road
already constructed in Southern Cali-
fornia, and thus, with either the Gould
lines or tho Moffatt road from Denver,
iorm another tranecontlenental line.

Bart Makes Explicit Denial.
OMAHA. March 27. When showm thp

Associated Press reports announcing the
consolidation or tne Oregon Short Line
and the O. R. & N. lines and thn remnvnl
of the headquarters from Salt Lake- City
to Portland, Or., and the further report
that the consolidation of the roads will be
followed by active construction of the
Clark road across Lower Nevada to con-
nect with the nortlon of th road nlrpadv
completed In Southern California," Presi- -
uen. .aurt, or tne union pacific, said:

"You can say there is nothing In that.
It Is only a very sensational report and
there is absolutely nothing at all In It"

Like the Former Reports.
President Mohler. of the n n. tm

said yesterday that he had no knowledge
of any such movement as was indicated
in the Ogden dispatch.

Thla is sunnosed to be some newsnaner
reporter's conjecture, based on the news
xnat was made nubile a dav or twn nre.
viously of the deal between Harriman and
Clark for harmonization of their railroad
Interests In Nevada. That afforded th
opportunity for revamping the story that
was twice Derore sent out to the effect
that there was to hd. elnspr pnnsnlWnHnn
of the management of the Harriman lines
ra tne west. This time the bouauet la
tnrown at Portland instead of salt

IMPROVEMENTS OX THE' P. V. fc Y.
Xew Rolling Stock, Xew Rails, Ex

tensions, Larger Business.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Mnreh V7 fZna--

cial.) The Portland, Vancouver & Yakima
xtauway company has purchased three
new locomotives, ana one arrived today.
These new engines will burn coal The
old engines are wood-burner- s. The road
is be In it rplald with tiow atoal mii. Hi
entire lpnsrth nut in Vnnr.1t 9n wtlna
wnen mis worK is completed and the
Driages put in good order the company
will put on a passenger schedule dally.

me company is preparing to extend Its
line three miles further: sn n tn ftt ?ntr
the timber belt. Many switches have been
duiil lnic me timber, and as noon an thn
extensions are all comnletrri tho trnrV nf
bringing out the logs will commence. The
iucui niuis ai Vancouver Keep two log-
ging trains busy all the time. The timber
In the tracts run over bv flrn i'at RnmnoT- -

must ber gotten off within the next two
years, or it wm De useless.

The logging industry in the northeasternpart of Clark County has developed into
large proportions. No less than 12 donkey
engines are at worK, and more are being
put In. Four new sawmills have been
built tO SUDDlV the local demand tny lum
ber, the number of new buildings going up
ueins oeyona an expectations. Nearly allthe houses which wero destroyed by the
forest fires last Fall have been rebuilt, as

en as ine Darns and fences.

EXGIXE ROD BROKE.
TV recked Cab and Derailed Three

Cars Delay of Five Honrs.
The Southern Pacific train from San
Tancisco that was due In Portland at

o'clock last evening met with an accident
Thursaay night two miles south of Riddle.
A side rod on the entrine broke and nla'ved
havoc with the cab and other parts of the
machinery, and finally threw the loco
motive off the track, causing the derail
ment of the mall, baggage and smoking
cars, which partially tipped over against
the bank at the side of the track. The
entdne was disabled and the other ears
somewhat Injured. The only person hurt
was Mall Clerk A. B. Brown, whose back
was strained and legs bruised by mail
matter falling upon him. Brown's h6me
Is In Portland. His run is between Port'
land and Dunsmulr.

A wrecking outfit was sent from Rose--
burg, and It got the derailed tram ready
to proceed In about five hours. It reached
Portland shortly after midnight A stub
train was made up at Roseburg, running
through to Portland on the time of the
train that was derailed.

GREAT XORTHERX APPOIXTMEXTS

Readjustment of Freight Officials;
East and "West.

ST. PAUL, March 27. Several changes In
the general offices of tho Great Northern
Railway were announced toaay. u. u.
Somers. general freight agent, becomes
assistant to Fourth nt

Blabon: W. W. Broughton, now on the
Eastern division. Is to be general freight
agent for the entire system: W. M. Kim
ball becomes assistant general freight
agent In charge of lake and rail business
of the Eastern district. Harry Jones,
chief clerk for Mr. Somers, will be trav
eling freight agent. P. B. Beldleman,
chief clerk for Mr. Blabon, becomes as
Blatant In the Asiatic traffic department,
which Is to become one of the most Im
portant departments In the system.

Harriman Has the Stock.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 27. The Bui

letln saro:
Although Edward Pollltz, who is round-

ing uo proxies for James R. Keene, de-

clares that he has met with encouraging
success, it has "been learned that Harri-
man has already . obtained the right to
vote 157,000 of the 193,000 shares of Southern
Pacific stock held in San Francisco.

Bryan at Head of Manhattan.
NEW YORK. March 27. After 3S years

continuous service in the railroad business,
E. P. Bryan, nt and general
manager of the Interborough Rapid Tran-
sit Company, will assume entire charge of
the Manhattan Elevated Railway on April
1. Mr. Bryan has advanced step by step
from the position of "operator" at Leba-
non, a small town in Kentucky.

Burin j? Xevr Rolling Stoclc
BAKER CITY. On, March 27. Special.)
The Sumpter Valley Railroad Company

has Just completed a deal for a lot of
new rolling stock. Some time ago five new
engines were purchased, two of which win

be delivered in the near future. The lat-
est purchase constats of freight cars and
passenger coaches and a lot of fiat or
logging cars. It Is said the new equipment
will fill & sidetrack a mile long when it
Is all delivered.

Laho Exhibit for Forilaad Depot.
EUGENE, Or., March 27. (Special.) R,

McMurphy, president of the Eugene Com
mercial Club, has received a proposition
from the Portland Bureau of Information
urging that Lane County 'take steps to
make a display of resources In a. room
provided by the board In the Union Depot
at Portland. At a meeting this evening the
matter was generally discussed. It was
quickly decided to accept the offer of the
Portland bureau and steps will at once
be taken toward securing a creditable ex-
hibit.

Railroad Brevities.
B. W. Greer, assistant general freight

agent of the Canadian Pacific Railroad at
Vancouver. B. C. Is spending a few days
m Portland. He was formerly agent of
the Canadian Pacific In this city, and he
has many friends here.

H. R, Deering, of Chicago, assistant
general passenger agent of the Pennsyl-
vania lines west of Pittsburg, arrived In
Portland yesterday, and will spend several
days looking Into the business conditions
of the Pacific Northwest.

The conference between the O. R. & N.
trainmen and officials for the adjustment
of a few minor details of the terms of
service on the road will not be resumed
until Monday. The committees represent-
ing the trainmen desire time to consult
with their constituents as to the terms
that will be acceptable. It Is expected
that a complete adjustment will be made
early the coming week.

PERSONAL MENTION.

T. F. James, a cattleman from Hanna,
Wyo., Is at the Perkins.

C. E. Jones, a n merchant of
VVasco. Is staying at the Perkins.

Edwin Sharp, who publishes a lumber
journal In Tacoma, Is at the Perkins.

E. H. Gardiner and C. H. Deane, bank
ers from Chicago, are visiting in Portland,

Dr. Gustave Baar has gone to Catallne
Islands on a few weeks' vacation for his
much-neede- d rest

William H. Hampton, who Is prominent
In the mining circles of Grant's Pass, Is
a guest of the Imperial.

E. D. Hanley, a wealthy Klondlker,
whose home Is now In Seattle. Is regis
tered with his wife at the Imperial.

Attorney N. D. Simon has returned from
a trip to Dayton and Spokane, where he
went on professional business. Mr. Simon
noticed that the Spokane streets are wide
and well paved, asphalt being used and
the absence of chuck holes was a-- pleasant
change. .

J. A. Strowbrldge. who was very sick
last fail from a complication of diseases,
and who went to California three weeks
ago, accompanied by his wife and daugh
ter, to recuperate, has returned with his
family, very much improved in health
Although his sojourn abroad proved so
beneficial, he expresses himself as glad
to get back and says: "There Is no place
liKo Oregon."

NEW YORK". "XTarnh 7. fRtwtnl
in ortnwestern people registered at New
lone hotels today as follows:

From Seattle W. Stewart, at the Hoff
man. .

From Ellensber: "Wash. J."1 E. Fmst
at tne victoria.

Moody's Party in Jamaica.
KINGSTON, March 27. Secretary

moody ana his party visited the Governor,
fair Augustus Hemming, today. The Dol
phin with the Secretary and his friends
on board will leave here tomorrow.

SOUND ADVICE

inspector Mc Carver Has

Been Passing a Tip

Among His Railroad

Friends.

The following statement, made by a
well-know- n citizen of Portland, makes It
plain that a word to the wise should be
sufficient in this case at least:

H. R. McCarver. of 291 Cherry street. In-

spector of freight for the Transcontinental
Company, a man who Is very well known
among the railroaders of Portland, says:
"Doan's .Kidney Pills are among the few
patent remedies which do all that is
claimed for them, and they have my thor-
ough confidence. I first got them at the
Laue-Dav- ls Drug; Co.'s store, at Yamhill
and Third streets, and used them for
backache and other very marked
symptoms of kidney trouble, which had
annoyed me for months. I think a cold
was responsible for the whole trouble. It
seemed to settle in my kidneys. Doan's
Kidney Pills rooted It out. It is several
months since I used them, and up to date
there has been no recurrence of the
trouble. I have recommended them to a
number of tho boys about the freight- -
house, and I know if they gave them a
fair trial they certainly must have been
pleased with the Tesults."

For sale by all dealers. Price BO cents.
Foster-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for tho United States.

Remember the name DOAN'S, and take-n-

substitute.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

SAPOIvIO
Jill Grocers and Druggists

N THE I RLPOOL

LOSS OF THE STEAMER STRECKER IN

THE GREEN RIVER RAPIDS.

Many Passengers Xarrowly Escape
With. Their Lives Thrilling Ex-
perience of a Rochester Girl

The Story of the Rcscae.
The captain of the steamer George

Strecker, which went down during a
blizzard. In the whirlpool of the Green

kRiver, had. navisated the rapids for over
twenty years previous to the fateful
trip. The accident occurred soon after
the passengers had and
many of them were on deck watching
the troubled waters. Among them was
Miss G. E. Redfern. of No. 9S Ambrose
street, Rochester, N. Y., and her account
of the accident and of her thrilling res
cue gives the best story of the pascn-ger- rf

fierce struggle for llfev
"When the boat sunk," says Mlse

Redfern, "some of the men Jumped Into
the water and swam for shore. Others
were clinging to floating bales of goods,
and these were rescued by some men in
a long boat. I was caught on a projec
tion, of the steamer and went down with
her. One of the crew dived and brought
me to tho surface, when somebody
threw a over my head. A
young man helped me on a bale of
wool which floated past, and so 1

reached the shore."
At the time of the accident Miss Red-

fern was returning to Rochester from
Kentucky, but, owing to the shock of
the accident, she reached home In ana
alarming state of health.

"I was covered with ice," she ssJd,
"when they brought me ashore. I was
black and blue from my bruises and my
relatives said they did not think I would
live. And for a long time, until I took
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple, my nervous system'was a wreck.
Doctors had not helped me, and I was
very miserable. My health, ran down to
an alarming degree, I was weak, grew
thin and was extremely nervous and Ir-

ritable. But Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
changed all this. In a short time after
beginning with them I felt better, and,
after using a few boxes more, I felt like
my old self again."

These pills have become famous all
over the world for their wonderful ef-

ficacy in cases of nervous troubles,
small or great They have cured when
the trouble was more severe than Miss
Redfern's, and they cure lesser nervous
disorders without fall.

At all dealers or direct from Dr. Will5-iam-

Medicine Company, Schenectady,
N. Y., 50 cents per box; six boxes, $2.50.

w

TMr ifiaal

Did tcu erer notice the difference
between country milk end city milk ?
if you hays, you will find there Is Just
as much ciuerenca between

Cream
and all the other brands. When
you buy tTapomea cream, iook
for the above cap label. That

can Is of uniform richness and
absolutely pure, xou wm sea
no uns&htly clots in Economy
tsrano. iinowssmoouuy irom
the can and is pleasing to the
eye. ask your aeoier lor
the richt kind.

HELVETIA HUE
CONDENSING CO.

Highland, HI.

STATE-MEDICA- L INSTITUTE

3 Specialists forMen'a
U 5i Diseases

They have the largest and
medical Insti-

tution and the niot ex-
tensive practice la th
United States.

Established In 186!).
They cure lost strength

and weakness which accom-
panies It; also special dis-
eases, varicocele, stricture.

W7 V, blood potion, 'diseases ot the
kidneys, bladder, etc

TTnrnr.n. man vha cannot call should
write for advice and jrlvate book ALL FREE.

Thousands cured at home. All letter l.

No charge tor consultation.
701 First Ave., Seattle, Wash.

MMWLINADRYTIME
MN OF II FISH NEVBt FAILS

INAWFJUML
Remember this whenu buy Wet
Wither Clothing and look for the
name TOWER on the buttons.
This sign end thb namehove stood
for the BE5T during sbctjr-aeYe- n

years of increasinc Joles.

Ifjour deolerwillnot supplu write for
free catoJodue of black or yellow water
proof oiled coats, slickers, suits, hats, and
horse goods for all kinds of wet work.
A. J. TOWER CO, THE rrtjWESfr

OJTON. HA3&. U.3.A. SIGN -
1UY7CK wATUWlUl tv.
TOacNTO. CAM. I"., Z5OT.

Badway's Heady Relief Is a cur for every pain,
toothache, headache, neuralgia, rheumatism.

CURED TO STAY CURED FOREVER.
On account of its frightful hideousncss. Blood Pclsonicx Is commonly called th

King of all Diseases. It may bo either hereditary or contracted. Once the system la
tainted with it. the disease, may manifest Itself In the form of Scrofula. Ecsetna.
Rheumatic Pains, Stiff or Swollen Joints, Eruption or Copper-Colore- d Spots on tho
Faca or Body, little Ulcers In the Mouth or ca. the Tongue, Sort Throat. Swollen
Tonsils, Fallmjr Out of the Hair or Eyebrows, and finally a Lepiuaa-lilc- a Decay of
the Flesh and Bone. If you have any of tbeee or similar symptoms, get BROWX'S
BLOOD CUKE Immediately. This treatment Is practically the result of life work. It
contains no dangerous drugs or Injurious medlclses ot any kind, it goes to the very
bottom of the Dlseaoo and rorces out every particle of Impurity. Soon every sign and
symptom disappears completely and forever. The blood, the tissue, the flesh, the
hcoes and the whole system are cleansed, purified and restored to perfect health, and
the patient prepared anew for the dntiea and pleasures of life. BROWN'S BLOOD
CURE, $2.00 a. bottle, last a month. Hade by Dr. Brown, 82S Arch tret. a.

Sold, euly by Franlc 9a, Portland Hotel Pharmacy.


